Troop 22 uniform requirements
All Scouts and Assistant Scoutmasters are required to be in uniform at all and any Scout
functions. The Scoutmaster will advise what level of uniforming is required for various events.
Unless otherwise specified, it is always assumed to be the “Field” uniform. All Scouts should be
fully uniformed by the first meeting in November.
“Field” uniform consists of Boy Scout pants or shorts, Boy Scout shirt, long or short sleeve, Boy
Scout belt, and Boy Scout socks when wearing shorts.
The Troop has its own neckerchief, which a Scout receives as a gift from the Troop when he first
joins the Troop. Replacements may be purchased if needed.
The Troop also has its own hat and “Recreational T-Shirt”, which may be purchased at most
Troop meetings. If the Troop hat is not available, the regulation Boy Scout hat may be worn.
The following patches are provided to each scout upon joining the troop (lost items may be
replaced at a cost):
Northern New Jersey Council Patch
World Crest
Numerals: 22
Sage Green Loops
Special note: If a scout participates in a sport or another uniformed activity prior to the Troop
meeting, he may come to the meeting in that uniform if he has no time to change, however,
cleats are not allowed in the building. He could also bring his uniform, and change on site.
The Troop has a limited Experienced (used) Uniform program. We will buy back any Scout
shorts, pants, long or short sleeved shirt that is clean and in good condition (no glue please) for
$ 5.00 a piece (this does not include belts, socks, hat or recreational shirt). You in turn may
purchase any piece we have in stock for the same amount.

UNIFORM ORDER FORM:
Scout or Leader Name: ________________________________ Phone # ________________
Adult Only Sizes
(Write Quantity for each size)
S

M

L

Polo Shirt (Cotton) *Eagle Scouts, Leaders & Parents only

$25.00

Polo Shirt (Cool & Dry) *Eagle Scouts, Leaders & Parents only

$25.00

Troop T-Shirt

$8.00

Troop Hat

$8.00

One Size

Troop Neckerchief

$7.00

One Size

XL

Qty

Total
(Qty x Price)

XXL

TOTAL $:
‘Note: Prices Subject to Change With Out Notice’
Please submit payment with your order either by cash or by check made out to BSA Troop 22
If available, interested in
Experienced uniform:

Scout shirt size ________ Long Sleeve _____ Short Sleeve _____
Pants waist size _______ Min. length Pants ______ Shorts ______

***Sell us your outgrown, clean & usable uniform parts.
NO GLUE PLEASE. We pay $5.00 for each piece***
We also accept above mentioned items as a DONATION
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